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Church worship diary: February 2017
(Please read in conjunction with the diary of regular events inside the back cover)
Friday

03 13.00

Friday prayers

Sunday

05 10.00
11.30
13.00
18.30
06 19.30
07 19.50
08 10.00
13.10
09 13.00
10 13.00

Traditional worship with communion
All-age worship
(Child Contact Centre)
Reflective worship
Eden meditation
(Elders meeting)
Tots’ praise
Lunchtime service
Eden meditation
Friday prayers

12 10.00
11.30
18.30
15 10.00
13.10
17 13.00

Traditional worship
All-age worship
Reflective worship
Tots’ praise
Lunchtime service
Friday prayers

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Sunday
Wednesday
Friday
Sunday

Wednesday
Friday
Sunday
Monday

19 10.00
Coffee available
11.00
11 o’clock service
- Copy for March Church News to Jean Thompson by 12.00 13.00
(Child Contact Centre)
18.30
Reflective worship with communion
22 10.00
Tots’ praise
13.10
Lunchtime service
24 13.00
Friday prayers
26 10.00
11.30
18.30
27 15.30

Traditional worship
All-age worship with communion
Reflective worship
Messy Church

A detailed calendar can be found on the KURC website at:
htpp://www.kingstonurc.org/kurc_calendar.html

To make a financial donation to Kingston URC, please see inside back cover
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Letter from Lesley
Dear All,
Is it possible that the most dangerous thing would
be to do nothing?
People tend to assume that action is what causes
a problem. Safety is found in staying still.
Engagement with people leads to you getting your
heart broken. Trying new things has the potential
to you failing. A church tries a new ministry and it
does not work. Embarrassment all round. People thought it was what God
wanted and that proved not to be the case. Failure is in the air.
Or a person invites another person out for coffee and they say ‘no’. How
ghastly. They judged incorrectly the relationship and now they have to
relate to this person who rejected them. Hideous.
And yet
Following Jesus always means you are on the move. Saying good-bye to
where you are in your thinking to move to something else. Leaving one old
idea of God behind because there is something new to say. With God there
is always something new to learn.
The danger of not moving is that the faith you have built your life on is not
up for the job when life smashes you down. As life does. Often I meet
people who say they do not believe in God and really they simplify their
issue. It is not that they do not believe in God, it is that they have an
outdated picture of God which they have rightly rejected. Rather than move
and do the work to explore something of God, they stay still and reject the
whole package. The baby is literally gurgling down that plug hole.
And more
How would it be if you got to the end of your life and realised that you had
never tried to do the thing you most wanted to do?
The most dangerous thing would be to do nothing. You thought you were
keeping yourself safe instead you were draining the joy, killing the potential
of your life
Yours,
Lesley

To make a financial donation to Kingston URC, please see inside back cover
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Cathy’s conversation
In the last Church News I had written about my excitement about
Becka’s baby due on 5th January. Today is the 6th and I cannot yet tell
the good news. Baby is fine and nearly ready for us to see and hold. As
some of you will know only 4% of babies are born on their due date. So
here we are being with Becka and Tim as each day we get nearer but
not quite there.
Why am I telling you this? Because here at KURC we are often waiting
and maybe worrying about an event that will happen in the near future.
Within our church management now is the time to think about and plan
the budget for the next financial year. We will walk the line between
thinking of everything and allowing for the unexpected.
One thing that is happening in the month of January is the elders’
election. It requires careful preparation and I have many people to thank
for their support: inputting data, checking for accuracy, folding papers,
filling envelopes and putting on stamps. I am sure that something will still
not be right, but if you find it, tell me and we can sort it. So it is a big job
but one of the most important within our church year. If you are a
member, please read your paper carefully and vote.
We will be supporting Kingston Churches Action on Homelessness
Winter Night Shelter Project again this winter. It will be running for 6
weeks starting 1st February. We need two teams of volunteers to offer
two Saturdays. It will not be here in our church but in The Well Surbiton.
Please let me know if you are interested helping.
We hosted a Christmas Day Lunch again. This involved many people
and was a caring, useful and good event. Thanks go to so many of you.
Here’s to being with the waiting.
Cathy Seymour

Pastoral News – January 2017
At this time of reflecting on the year past and looking forward to the year
ahead we think of all for whom 2017 will hold significant change, either
through some deliberate choice or a situation forced upon them.
To make a financial donation to Kingston URC, please see inside back cover
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Out of care for people’s privacy,
since January 2012 the list of Personal Concerns
has been deleted from the web edition of Church News
Anyone wishing to receive the full edition of Church
News by e-mail should send ane-mail to:
tony.wenman@gmail.com

At this New Year when many thoughts are on new and exciting plans for
the year ahead, we remember those who mourn the death of someone
close to them. We ask your blessing on them, comfort and support them
and give us the wisdom to know how to help.
We ask for your gift of healing for those known to us who are unwell at
the moment. Give them patience in their recovery and strength to face
whatever the future holds.
We pray for all those struggling with conflict following the holiday period.
It can be a time of great joy but also stress for many. Be near them and
guide them as they seek to resolve their issues. Support those close to
them who seek to offer comfort and a listening ear.
We pray for our ministers, Lesley and Suk-In. We give thanks for all they
do for the church both here in Kingston and in the wider church. We pray
for Sally, Catherine and Stuart in their work for the church in Kingston.
Give them wisdom in their various duties.
Finally, we pray for our church and all those associated with it. As we
enter this New Year give us a clear vision of how to serve you in this
place, in Jesus name we pray.
Amen
Martyn Verge

To make a financial donation to Kingston URC, please see inside back cover
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Colours of Christmas
December’s annual Gift Service was full of colour. The warmth of the
worship found powerful echoes in the enticingly wrapped gifts destined
for WelCare, and even more so in the vibrant floral heart, assembled by
the young people under Janine’s expert guidance and in tune with Sally’s
memorable poem.
Green is the springtime of God’s good creation
A celebration of birth
Let us rejoice in God’s plan for salvation
A coming to life in all the earth.
Then entered in sin, temptation to all,
First, Adam and Eve, in that lush garden of green.
But sins red as scarlet washed whiter than snow
Love, grace and mercy at the cross will be seen.
Pink candle for Mary that represents joy.
“My soul in God my Saviour, will rejoice”
“The Virgin will give birth to a baby boy”
How glad we are that she obeyed His voice.
White is the Christ candle, clean and pure
A light for the world that shines bright.
A redemption for sin, faithful and sure.
Christ in the darkness, be our light.
Blue is the sky, signifying heavens above
The Shepherds look up to see angels in glory
Our Hope is in in heaven, with eyes full of love,
Hear the angels rejoice to announce His birth story.
Gold was the star that pointed the way.
Magi bring gifts; gold, frankincense, myrrh..
Let us bring offerings ourselves on this day
Pray that our Saviour, will, in our hearts, justice, stir.
Purple the colour to clothe a King
What can we bring to so majestic a throne?
Salvation is near, of that we will sing
Let’s give all our worship, to King Jesus alone!
Sally Butler

To make a financial donation to Kingston URC, please see inside back cover
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Church flowers for February
5 April
12 April
19 April
26 April

Ann Phillips
Ann Macfarlane
Shirley Davy
Margueritte Scott

THANK YOU VERY MUCH INDEED to Phyllis Cochrane for the beautiful
tree which was a pleasure to decorate and lasted so well. Your
generosity year after year is greatly appreciated, Phyllis.
THANK YOU, too, to the people who helped decorate the church, the
foyer, and the lift lobby. As I write, I am conscious that tomorrow we are
going to take it all down. A bit of me would like it to be Christmas all year
round, but then it wouldn’t be special, so I’ll look forward to doing it with
you all again next December!
I must also say thank you for all the gifts which we received for Welcare
at the gift service. There is a very appreciative letter from Marjie Grant on
the board in the Mayo Hall.
Steve Wenman

More Lunchtime Recitals
We are pleased to announce that there
are two more lunchtime recitals lined
up for March. On Thursday March 2 at
12.30pm our very own Haeun Kim
(cello) accompanied by Sa Lang Kim
(piano), both students at the Royal
College of Music, will be playing for us.
On Thursday March 30 at 12.30pm
students from the London College of
Music will perform Brahms’ Clarinet
Quintet. Do make a note of these
dates in your diary. More details will
appear in the next issue of Church
News when we hope to have
information about recitals in the spring
and summer.
John Fisher
To make a financial donation to Kingston URC, please see inside back cover
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ASK Topical Lunches
Spring 2017
Every Third Thursday of the month - All Saints Parish Church, Kingston
Market Place. Enjoy lunch – discuss Kingston’s topical issues
•

Thursday 19 January
Kingston University and the town. What’s coming soon? What’s
planned? Comments welcome.
Matthew Hilton, Deputy Vice Chancellor (Operations) and Kingston
University Secretary

•

Thursday 16 February
Kingston – What is going on around here?
Viv Evans, Head of Planning and Regeneration, Royal Borough of
Kingston

•

Thursday 27 April (Note – fourth Thursday, due to Easter)
The Rose, Kingston – How is it growing?
Robert O’Dowd, Chief Executive, Rose Theatre

Lunch from 12:00 am – Sandwiches at the ASK East End Cafe; or bring
your own.
Introduction by speaker 1:00 – 1:15 pm
discussion. Finish 1:45 pm

Questions, comments,

For further information, contact Leslie Packer
leslie@packerhome.fsnet.co.uk or 020 8549 1960

Ann Macfarlane thanks all who sent cards and made telephone contact
during a period of Inactivity. It has been greatly appreciated, including
the beautifully presented Church gift. Thanks go to Ann Phillips who put
her creative skills into the Christmas gifts.

To make a financial donation to Kingston URC, please see inside back cover
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John Cox
John died suddenly in in October last year. Lesley led his funeral on 10 November
and paid the following tribute to him.
We have been doing a series on hymns and what they mean to us. I have John’s
notes for the hymn we are about to sing. As he said as he gave them to me they
are not easily read. He writes about the verse ‘Frail as summers’ flowers we
flourish’ and reminds us of the rules for the conservation of energy. What are we?
We are made of atoms. He talks about us as atoms and the energy from the
stars. Typically for John’s faith, his piece starts with ‘Praise my soul the King of
Heaven’ and finishes with e=mc2.
John and Bob Cox because a member of Kingston Congregational church when
they were young men. John had many stories of cooking for the Boys’ Brigade.
He enjoyed his years with the uniformed organisations.
During his middle years he worked out his faith in his working life. He relished
times of problem-solving with others in the lab, the NPL, and the challenge of
helping people to find the best place to use their skills.
In the last few years, indeed since Bob died, he has been rigorous in his
attendance on a Sunday. He was one of the people who worked the sound
system and a regular at the Wednesday afternoon bible study. He has offered
pastoral support to people, which he would never have thought was his gift, but
he proved to be the right person for some. He was kind and he was clear.
He was a man who was amazed the complexity of the universe and it led him to a
belief in God. He was also amazed that more people could not understand
physics.
He was patient. Kind. He loved his family. He would listen for hours to people who
called him. He wanted to help where he could. He did not complain. He was just
the right demographic to be a grumpy, lonely, isolated depressive. He was not.
He had a passion for people and put himself out. He spoke when you knew it was
not easy for him.
Now his life is over and Christians believe he rests with his maker - the engineer
who nudged creation into being. His death has been a real shock for all of us, but
there is much good news that he did not die alone, nor endure a long lingering
death. The sadness is ours. We will miss him. The challenge he has left us with is
to relish the challenge of using our brains to investigate. To challenge any who
say that science and God cannot exist together and to quote John: ‘It’s
marvellous God loves us little things living on a minor planet and God works in
such detail in everything – even the frail’.
A legacy indeed.
To make a financial donation to Kingston URC, please see inside back cover
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News from the A-corner
Once again, KURC’s oak tree defied the seasonal laws of nature and
continued to flourish throughout the autumn and into the winter months.
Its first autumnal growth spurt (just to do the analogy to death) came with
November’s much heralded and highly successful Promises Auction,
where an astonishingly varied and generous array of goods and services
offered by members and friends were made available to the highest
bidder. This proved to be the perfect opportunity to arrange a day out,
book a week’s holiday, get your garden and patio spring-cleaned, stock
up on cakes, marmalade and home-cooked meals - or even to commit to
a bit of self-improvement through gym or gallery membership, some
personal training or a kimchi-making lesson. Plus, of course, lots more.
Altogether some 50 intriguing lots went under Ray Charlton’s expertly
wielded hammer, raising in total (once bingo - yes, bingo - revenue and
bar profits are included) a huge £4,117. Sincere thanks to all donors and
purchasers.
Soon after this, in the wake of a preparatory mailing, came ‘Every-pennycounts’ Sunday. This encouraged us all to review our regular giving in
the interest of creating a healthier long-term relationship between
KURC’s income and expenditure. The results will take some time to filter
through, but thank you from the Acorn Group to those who responded
positively. And it’s still not too late to add ‘Increase church giving’ to our
individual lists of New Year’s resolutions! Monitor changes to the furrows
on the Treasurer’s brow to track progress……..
The lead-up to Christmas generated three cracking seasonal crackers in
the form of Jenny Milner’s hand-made cards and the cake recipe book
and photographic calendar compiled by Denise Scorer and Ray Charlton
respectively. The first was an eloquent tribute to Jenny’s personal skills,
while the other two took full advantage of the famed talents of KURC
members in the fields of photography and gourmet cookery. All proved to
be hot items, rapidly snapped up by the discerning shopper. Get in
quickly before the last few copies go if you missed out before Christmas.
The cards generated £220 for the Acorn fund, bolstered further by the
income from cake book and calendar. Read more about cakes and the
cake book in Denise’s article on page 14. Grateful thanks to all three
publishers! And thank you too to those who recently pre-spring-cleaned
their little KURC houses and in doing so boosted funds by over £130.
Finally, and not least, many thanks to Liz Cook for assembling the
Christmas hamper which raised £68.50 when raffled.
To make a financial donation to Kingston URC, please see inside back cover
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Among the things we can look forward to in the course of this year are
more musical treats in the now well-established and increasingly popular
lunchtime concert series. John Fisher provides further details on page 7.
The Acorn Project Group

New Year’s expectations
Your predictions for 2017 will probably depend on whether you’re pro or
anti Brexit / Trump / May / Corbyn / Sturgeon / The X-Factor / the
redevelopment of Eden Walk …. or whatever. But in an uncertain world,
one thing is for sure: whatever you predict, chances are you’ll be wrong!
(But don’t worry, you’ll be in good company……)

(With thanks to Tom Buncle, Yellow Railroad)

To make a financial donation to Kingston URC, please see inside back cover
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On being 80 (Anon)
Dear Lord,
I feel so blessed to have reached the age of 80
I know it’s old, but I’m having so much fun,
Could I perhaps be spared until I’m ...81?
There’s many folk to help, so many things to do,
Could you see your way clear for me to be ...82?
There are places to visit, so much to see,
Is it too much to ask, Lord, to be …83?
It’s greedy, I know Lord, to beseech you for more,
But how about letting me become ...84?
If I’m not too decrepid then and feel so alive,
I could still be of use here until I’m ...85.
I know I’ll slow down and walk with a stick,
But it would be quite nice to be …86.
This sounds selfish, Lord, (I’m sure it’s lovely in heaven),
But I could easily stay here until I’m .. 87.
But then, if you are busy Lord, I’m happy to wait
Until after my birthday when I’m ...88.
Then, Lord, if you feel it is the right time,
I could proceed to join you after I’m …89.
However, if I could choose, Lord, (and please excuse the fuss),
I’d be delighted to remain here until I’m … 90 plus!!
Brenda Parkins

To make a financial donation to Kingston URC, please see inside back cover
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Scaling the Mountain

Do make sure you have a really close look at Carol Clack’s
fascinating and thought-provoking art exhibition in the foyer ‘Scaling
the Mountain: climbing from despair to hope’. There is an illustrated
catalogue (on the shelf below the plasma screen) which explains in
poetry the feelings behind each picture. Carol says ‘the power of art
helped to make sense of the internal chaos that I experienced –
emotions and thoughts can be given colour and shape’.
John Fisher

To see the photos and illustrations in this issue at their best in full colour, why not
look at the copy of Church News on our website? http://www.kingstonurc.org.Click
on “Events and News” in the menu on the left hand side and then select “Church
Magazine (Church News)”. Or request a regular emailed copy of Church News (also
in full colour!), by contacting Tony Wenman – tony.wenman@gmail.com
To make a financial donation to Kingston URC, please see inside back cover
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The sixth Christmas Day lunch at KURC
This year about 50 guests and volunteers, of whom about 6 were streethomeless, enjoyed celebrating Christmas day together. This was thanks
to financial support from Waitrose’s Isolation at Christmas’ fund, the
generosity and hard work of KURC premises staff and of committed
members and friends plus other wonderful volunteers who shopped for
and wrapped gifts, bought the food and cooked the lunch, set up the
Hall….. Everyone seemed to go away more than simply sated by the
Christmas Dinner.
Teresa James
Carol singing in the foyer
before lunch, while some
enjoyed activity sheets
and others were happy
chatting or just sitting.
During and after lunch: Pass the Parcel
and singing The twelve days of Christmas.

Sponsor a Cake Book
Sitting in a cardboard box there are still some excellent cake books
waiting to be released into the wilds of a kitchen somewhere. Not for
them the splash of flour or butter on the shiny wipeable cover, or the
greasy thumb print on the favourite recipe, taking their place on the shelf
with all the other recipe books. No, they languish in the dark with about
40 of their friends, in a box, waiting for someone to pay just £8.00 to give
them a chance of a good home.

To make a financial donation to Kingston URC, please see inside back cover
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We have collectively produced an
excellent cake book all from our own
resources and the recipes have all
been donated by those that have
used them and love them. Some are
family heirlooms whereas others
come from the likes of Delia or Pru.
The book sold really well over
Christmas, selling about 30 copies
and we have now covered our costs
and are in profit which goes to the
Acorn fund. As you may have
gathered there are still some for sale
and I will sell them at least once a
month in the hall, or you can just ask
me on a Sunday (or anyone from the
Acorn group) and we will get you a
copy. They are lovely for birthday
presents!!
It would be good fun as well to publish in Church News any pictures of
cakes made, and these can be passed onto Vaughan.
So do a good deed today and give a cake book a home. Get baking!!
Denise Scorer

‘Still Reforming’ in 2017
Martin Luther, 500 years ago, nailed his 95 theses attacking papal abuses to
the church door at Wittenberg. This act lit the blue touch
paper which ultimately ignited the Reformation. We
mark its 500th anniversary this year, and ‘Still Reforming’
is an initiative put together by London Churches in this
context. Over the next 12 months 12 congregations will
be opening their doors and hosting events to bring
together the community and provide an opportunity to
experience the diverse heritage of the Reformation.
Lumen United Reformed Church will be hosting their
event in August.
A link is available to the Still Reforming events via:
http://swisschurchlondon.org.uk/content/uploads/2016/09/Booklet-500Reformation-final.pdf
To make a financial donation to Kingston URC, please see inside back cover
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Peter is still walking!
Having said last year I was stopping my organized London walks I have
not actually stopped walking. One pleasant evening in early December I
took eight of my group on an enjoyable stroll around the Christmas lights
in central London.
Vaughan and I also try to go out walking once a week. We recently
completed the London Loop a 150 mile footpath around London from
Erith on the south bank of the Thames to the Purfleet marshes on the
north bank. We are now
going on safari to
photograph some of the
great trees of London. One
of these is the Ravenscourt
Park "Tree of heaven"
(Ailanthus altissima) which
means "reach for the sky tallest". This tree is certainly
tall and upright. It is also
one of the largest
specimens in Britain. Now
for the downside. The
flowers smell like rotten
peanut butter and in the
USA the common name is
Stinking Sumac. The roots
are very aggressive and
quickly colonise waste
ground. In New York it's
called the Ghetto Palm.
All these walks are hit and
miss as we just start off in
the morning with a list of
places and a map.
Sometimes we get lost. Sometimes the trains don't go to where we want
or we can't find a lunch stop and end up having lunch around 4 pm back
in London. But it's all good fun and the exercise is very good for us.
Peter Ashdown

To make a financial donation to Kingston URC, please see inside back cover
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LORD WHAT IS MAN?
Time is that which
separates us
from what has been,
and draws us on
to that which is to come.
In time
that which is,
is no longer;
that which is to be
is now.
At once we are,
we were,
we shall be.
Ashes, through time, were trees,
are dusty traces of a fire that was,
and shall be food for life which
man as yet unborn shall stand
and marvel at.
Flesh warm, blood warm
passion,
intense,
pulsing,
quick of nerve and sense,
at the will of time finds its place
in a world of
cold
immobility dust its source
and dust its culmination.
The works of the flesh
are shadows of a flickering candle;
they were,
they are,
they shall be.

No man
shall forbid the wind which
bends the flame
from what it was and is not
into what it shall be

But God said,
“Tell them I AM hath sent me.”

Man bows before the wind of time
as the flame of the candle
dances at the whisper of breath
or draught from an open window.
Only the taper on the altar
bears a light
erect and undisturbed.
The church
was new,
is old,
and shall be dust.
Yet while it is, it suffers no
draught, disturbing breeze,
or whisper of breath.
In God’s house, peace for the flame.
In I AM alone
can man be still in time
where now
is.
Tony Wenman

To make a financial donation to Kingston URC, please see inside back cover
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readings for February
DREAMS
Any dream will do?
Sunday 22 January Deuteronomy 13:1-5
Monday 23 January Genesis 20:1-7
Tuesday 24 January Genesis 28:10-22
Wednesday 25 January Genesis 31:1-16
Thursday 26 January Genesis 37:5-11
Friday 27 January Genesis 40:5-19
Saturday 28 January Genesis 41:15-36
Dreams and dreamers
Sunday 29 January 1 Kings 3:5-15
Monday 30 January Daniel 2:31-49
Tuesday 31 January Daniel 4:10-18
Wednesday 1 February Daniel 4:19-27
Thursday 2 February Daniel 7:1-18
Friday 3 February Jeremiah 23:23-32
Saturday 4 February Ecclesiastes 5:1-7
1 AND 2 TIMOTHY
Dear Timothy
Sunday 5 February 1 Timothy 1:1-11
Monday 6 February 1 Timothy 1:12-20
Tuesday 7 February 1 Timothy 2:1-15
Wednesday 8 February 1 Timothy 3:1-16
Thursday 9 February 1 Timothy 4:1-12
Friday 10 February 1 Timothy 5:1-16
Saturday 11 February 1 Timothy 5:17-25

Guard the treasure
Sunday 12 February 1 Timothy 6:1-10
Monday 13 February 1 Timothy 6:11-21
Tuesday 14 February 2 Timothy 1:1-18
Wednesday 15 February 2 Timothy 2:1-19
Thursday 16 February 2 Timothy 2:20 – 3:9
Friday 17 February 2 Timothy 3:10 – 4:8
Saturday 18 February 2 Timothy 4:9-22
ESTHER
The rise of Esther and Mordecai
Sunday 19 February Esther 1:1-20
Monday 20 February Esther 2:1-17
Tuesday 21 February Esther 2:19-23
Wednesday 22 February Esther 3:1-15
Thursday 23 February Esther 4:1-17
Friday 24 February Esther 5:1-14
Saturday 25 February Esther 6:1-14
The triumph of the Jews
Sunday 26 February Esther 7:1-10
Monday 27 February Esther 8:1-17
Tuesday 28 February Esther 9:1-17

Contributing towards the cost of printing Church News
Printed copies of Church News cost approximately £1 each to produce (i.e.
£10 a year). If you like having a printed copy and would like to contribute
towards the cost, you can do this by:
• placing cash/cheque in a Gift Aid envelope (available at the back of the
church) and put it in the offertory bag on a Sunday or hand to the premises
staff during the week
• contributing via the “Donate” link on our website:
http://www.kingstonurc.org/
Please remember to:
• quote Church News on the envelope / payment ref.
• and most importantly, to pick up your copy (and that of anyone in your Tree
Group, or a neighbour, who cannot get to church) from the vestibule!

To make a financial donation to Kingston URC, please see inside back cover
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News from Olwen…….
Greetings to all at Kingston URC from Olwen Sawney who has been
living in Bookham for about 18 months
I am working as a doctors' receptionist two mornings a week. I like the
structure it gives to my week and I like being part of a working team. The
practice is a few miles from home, the doctors and support staff are all
very friendly and the practice is run with kindness and efficiency which I
value.
I still help as a welcomer at Polesden Lacey, and I walk with my local
ramblers group once or twice a week as well. I trained as a walk leader
in the autumn and did my first walk as leader recently. The surrey hills is
an area of outstanding natural beauty and I am lucky to be able to live
and walk in the area.
My mum has moved into a care home in St Albans. She moved in June
and, since mid August, she decided to stay in her room as she didn't
want to mix with other residents with the care staff now and. I visit her
one day each week. Care staff, with whom she has developed
relationships, are brilliant with her and, I think it is the right place for her,
because she has company, kindness, warmth, food and a personal
service geared to her specific needs. She is beginning to join in with
group activities downstairs.
Will and Amy had a lovely, happy wedding in April and I am going to
have a grandson in the spring. Will and Amy live in Redhill and Will
actually works in Redhill, so he can be a 'hands on' Dad rather than a
commuter coping with southern rail delays. It has taken me a while to
believe I am old enough to be a granny but I am getting used to the idea
and find I am actually quite excited at the prospect now. It really doesn't
seem a minute since Philip and I were new parents and there will be
quite a lot of church people who remember us with Will, attending a
church weekend in Eastbourne when he was only six weeks old. How
time flies.
I wish you well in 2017. God bless.
Olwen
45 Bracken Close, Bookham, Surrey, KT23 3ER

To make a financial donation to Kingston URC, please see inside back cover
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…….and from Hugh
Hugh Mayall, who now lives in Minehead, sends his best wishes to
everyone at Eden Street. Concerning Keith Fisher he writes: “There
must be many tributes to 17 years of a wonderful ministry to a man who
was a pastoral friend to so many – I could write a book! I spent some
time racking my 86 year old brain to think of something unique. How
about cricket! There was a match against All Saints when our
comparatively new minister showed a hidden talent: a very competent
medium pace bowler! The very first victim (of four, I think) was first
cousin to the Yorkshire and England skipper Brian Close!! I cannot
recall Keith’s batting skills, but I do remember 50 odd runs being scored
by Bill Thorogood, younger brother of Steve Wenman”
Remarkably, a photo has survived in the church archives of what is
probably the very match recalled by Hugh. Hugh (umpire) is standing
second from left, Keith is standing second from right and Bill is kneeling
in the front row, second from left. Other familiar faces include Allen
Johnson and Ken Cannon in the back row; Kevin Walters, Tony Dalton
and Alastair Murdoch in the front row.
John Fisher
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The Lord’s Prayer
You may recall that last year we had a series of stimulating sermons on
the Lord’s Prayer. It’s such a central part of our worship. They are words
we repeat regularly and often – in whatever language is familiar to us.
We thought it would be good to capture the
essence of the sermons and create a personal
study leaflet. This study leaflet is now available
and you should have received a copy with this
edition of the magazine. If you didn’t, copies are
available at the church. There is also an on-line
version.
Study is an important part of advancing our faith
and we hope that you will use the leaflet as part of
your own personal quiet time and reflection.
Linda Austin

Book now for The Big Day Out at Warwick!
Open up those 2017 diaries and make a date for Saturday 20 May when
the whole URC is invited to enjoy The Big Day Out, organised by Pilots,
at Warwick Castle. This is festival for all ages where activities will run
from 10am to 5pm in the historic and beautiful setting. Individuals and
groups, with their church communities and wider family and friends, are
all welcome to be part of what promises to be a day to remember.
Tickets include access to the castle and attractions where Big Day Out
visitors can have a go at archery, watch birds of prey in flight, take part
in worship with hundreds of others, and listen to influential and engaging
speakers – including General Secretary John Proctor.
Booking forms, are available from the
Feasts & Festivals desk at Church House
(020 7916 2020; urc@urc.org.uk) and
should be returned as soon as possible,
but no later than 31 March 2017. Booking
packs, with advertising materials and
forms, have been sent to all churches
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The Red-Hot Salsa at the Glitter Ball
The Friday Dance Group – ‘Dancing with Lyn’, previously ‘Not Strictly
Dancing’, celebrated its 10th Anniversary at a Glitter Ball on December 9th.
Believe it or not, we have been dancing on Friday afternoons in the Mayo
Hall for 10 years, first with Jeff Clark and now with Linda Haynes. At least a
couple of hundred dancers have been with the group, some for a few
weeks, others for years. So it was time to celebrate! The Hall was
decorated with a silver motif, before 55 dancers crowded in, enjoying the
Red-Hot Salsa, and lots more traditional Ballroom and Latin American
dances. Linda, our leader, was tireless in getting everyone up to dance; our
regular members provided delicious eats, and we laid on a sumptuous
buffet which was cleared as if by locusts! Many dancers from previous
years joined us, and renewed old friendships. Gavan and Joan Kelly, who
have been with us from the start, brought a beautiful celebration cake to be
shared by all.
So what does it all mean? It means 10 years of fellowship guided by June
Avery and Liz Cook, who keep the contacts, serve the teas and act as hosts
week after week. It serves as its own ministry – members go through
various life events and enjoy the support of the lovely people who come
along to dance. It started because we had a Hall crying out to be used for
dancing, and it is now a real institution. Here’s to the next 10 years!
June and Liz
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Do you know this man?

Answers on a postcard, please, to:
Nye Townman
Editorial Suite
Church News Tower
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Kingston
Mental
Health
Parliament
Kingston Mental Health Parliament
Integrity is our Motto – ALWAYS
We provide a monthly drop in service and everyone is welcome to use this
service. We are here the first Wednesday of each month, to provide
advice, support, information and a listening ear around issues or concerns,
you may have with the Mental Health services or any other service
provided within the borough.
People have been visiting the drop in service and raising a range of
different issues and concerns they have around Mental Health.
Quotes from users of our service.

“I feel much better after talking to you”
“Thank you for being so helpful and kind today”
Location – United reformed Church, Eden Street,
Kingston KT1 1HZ
Time – 10am-12 noon. (Free tea/coffee & biscuits provided)
If we are unable to help you we may be able to sign post you to an
organisation or group who may be able to support you further.
Email jay@mindinkingston.org.uk or simon@mindinkingston.org.uk
0r phone 0208 255 3939 if you would like more info.
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Regular activities
Monday:
10.00
15.30
19.30

Parents & Toddlers (during school terms)
Messy Church (last Monday monthly)
Eden Meditation (first Monday monthly)

Tuesday:
14.00

Activity afternoon for Foyer guests (second Tuesday monthly)

Wednesday:
10.00
Tots’ Praise (during school terms)
13.10
Lunchtime service
14.00 & 19.30 Faith studies – check dates and frequency of short courses
Thursday:
13.00
19.00
19.30

Eden Meditation (first Thursday monthly)
International Friendship Café
Line Dancing

Friday:
13.00
14.00
22.00

Friday prayers
Ballroom & Latin American dancing with Lyn
All-night prayers and Street Pastors (until 04.00)

Saturday:
10.00
22.00

Stay & Play (third Saturday monthly)
All-night prayers and Street Pastors (until 04.00)

You can keep in touch with worship and activities at our church through our website:
www.kingstonurc.org. You can also follow us on Facebook and Twitter.

How to contribute to Church News:
Contributions on matters of reflection and opinion
as well as reports of activities are welcome.
Copy for Church News must reach the editor, preferably by email,
no later than midday on the second Sunday of the month.
The next copy deadline is 12 noon on Sunday, 12 March 20; Editor: Jean Thompson
FINANCIAL DONATIONS may be made to the church in a number of ways, including via our
MyDonate page, accessible through every page of our website at www.kingstonurc.org. You
can al\o pay directly into our bank account: sort code 20-46-76, account number 33 05 49 42.
If you would like more information on giving to KURC, please ask any elder.

Church News is the magazine of Kingston United Reformed Church
which is a member of the Local Ecumenical Project in Kingston Town Centre
with its partner, All Saints Parish Church in the Market Place.
The town centre ministers meet regularly.
We are a part of Churches Together in Kingston
Thank you to Mail Boxes Etc, 22 Eden Street, Kingston, KT1 1DN for printing Church News
Tel: 020 8547 1547; e-mail: info@mbekingston.co.uk
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Kingston United Reformed Church - information
A warm invitation is given to all who read this magazine
to come and share in our services and activities

MINISTERS
Rev Lesley M Charlton
Tel: 020 8399 4423
E-mail: minister@kingstonurc.org

Rev Suk In Lee
Tel: 020 8949 2070
E-mail: leesukin@hotmail.com

CHURCH SECRETARY
Cathy Seymour
Tel: 020 8547 3687
E-mail: chsec@kingstonurc.org
OUR SUNDAY SERVICES

OUR CHURCH OFFICERS

10.00 – Traditional Worship
(with communion first Sunday monthly)

Financial Reporter
John Watts
Tel: 020 8549 6501
E-mail: john_watts@isoparix.com

11.30 – All Age Worship
(with communion on the last Sunday
monthly)
18.30 – Reflective Worship
(with communion on the third Sunday
monthly)
On the second Sunday of each month
a combined service at 11.00
replaces the 10.00 and 11.30 services
Tea and coffee are served
between the 10.00 and 11.30 services,
before the 11.00 service on the second
Sunday, and after the 18.30 service
During the 10.00, 11.00 and 11.30
services there are group activities for
children of all ages. Visiting children are
welcome to join them

Church Organist:
Tony Wenman
Tel: 01372 464 709
E-mail: tony.wenman@gmail.com
Youth Worker:
Sally Butler
Tel: 07807 348 326
E-mail: youth@kingstonurc.org
Centre Manager:
Catherine Treweek
Operations Manager:
Stuart Chandler
Monday – Friday; 09.00 – 17.30
Tel: 020 8549 1888
E-mail: premises@urckingston.org.uk

Our Foyer is normally open every weekday and Saturday from 11.00 until 14.00 for
coffee and tea. The Sanctuary is also open daily from 11.30 to 13.30 for private prayer,
with access via the Foyer.
Need to talk to someone about a problem or concern? There is sometimes a designated
listener available in the Foyer; if not, please speak to the coffee server or contact Lesley
Charlton.
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